How do I sign up for/log into an AWS Educate account?

Tell Me

1. Go to Amazon's Education webpage
2. Click on the button to Join AWS Educate Today
3. Select the Educators or Students option, as appropriate
4. Click Educator or Student, as appropriate, and then click Next
5. Complete the application and click Next
   1. For the AWS account ID, click the Don’t have one? Sign up now option and complete the steps to setup a username and password for your account. If you already have an account, paste the 12-digit number in this field

Info

In order to ensure AWS Educate meets your needs please consult with Jesse Beauman, Assistant Vice Chancellor For Enterprise Infrastructure, prior to signing up for AWS Educate. ITS wants to ensure appropriate design considerations are taken into account.
During the sign in process, if you're an educator you will be asked for a credit card in case you use more than your initial credits. Speak with your department to determine the best method of payment.

Students are not required to enter credit card information.

Any future login can simply use your University email address and the password you setup with the account.

Related FAQs

- Can I use Amazon's AWS Educate for group projects and pool credits together?
- How many AWS Educate credits do I get?
- How do I sign up/log into an AWS Educate account?
- What is Amazon's AWS Educate and who can use it?
- When will Amazon's AWS Educate credits renew?